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DR. REAM JOINS FORESTRY STAFF
j v ' u LiA j M O N T .  — — -
Wean Arnold Bolle of the University of Montana School of Forestry has announced the 
i-..— appointment of Dr. Robert R. Ream, .assistant professor of wildlife management.
''fore coming to the forestry school, Re air. was a research ecologist for the Univer~T 
7 Denver's Department of Geography and for the IJ,S. Forest Service's North Central 
•c • Erpcrinent Station in St. Paul, Minn.
: has a bachelor's degree in agronomy from the University of Wisconsin (1959) fid a
. ■; re degree in botany from the University of Utah (1969). He received his doctuinte 
:.y from the University of Wisconsin (1963). 
r-or.g Rosrrs major scientif; c interests are the application of ecological principles 
,’.mess management ar.d the use of computer techniques to solve resource management
.am. is a member of the Ecological Society of America, the American Institute of 
• • .-;ical Sciences, Sigma Xi, the American Association for the Advancement of Science,
the Wildlife Society of America.
Ream v/as b o m  in Richland Center, Wis.,in 1936. He and his wife Catherine will
me their heme in Missoula. They have one child.
